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Press Release 
MQEC commits its support to Governor Bullock’s Early Edge Proposal 
Commits resources to increase public awareness and support for pre-k. 

Helena, January 26, 2015:  The Montana Quality Education Coalition today announced its support of 

Governor Bullock’s Early Edge pre-k proposal and committed resources to help increase support for early 

childhood education. 

“We had strong consensus among the MQEC Board of Directors, including that we needed to increase the 

visibility of our support for early childhood education and specifically for Governor Bullock’s Early Edge 

proposal” said MQEC Chair Andy Holmlund, a superintendent for Ronan Public Schools.  “Governor 

Bullock’s plan supports community ownership and control of early childhood education and provides 

school districts and private providers with the flexibility needed to expand opportunity for the children of 

Montana” added Dianne Burke, MQEC’s executive Director.   

As part of its effort, MQEC announced a contribution of $5,000 to Early Edge Action, a 501(c)4 coalition of 

private and public sector leaders, parents, and others who support Governor Steve Bullock’s vision for high-

quality early education for all Montana 4-year-olds.  MQEC also announced its plans to initiate a parallel 

campaign of its own to help further explain and further emphasize the benefits of early childhood 

education among the public.  “Early childhood education provides educational benefits for Montana’s 

children, and provides societal and economic benefits as well.  From an estimated annual rate of return of 

10% on each dollar invested to the brightened futures of the children who will have access to early 

learning, we think this proposal has something for everyone” said Holmlund.  “We hope we are on the cusp 

of a groundswell of support in Montana and can soon join the other 44 states of our Nation in providing 

bipartisan support for early childhood education” added Holmlund.          

Headquartered in Helena, Montana, MQEC is a coalition of 87 school systems and all of the major K-12 

public education advocacy groups (including the Indian Impacted Schools of Montana (IISM); Montana 

Association of School Business Officials (MASBO); MEA-MFT, Montana Rural Education Coalition (MREA), 

Montana School Boards Association (MTSBA) and School Administrators of Montana (SAM)).  MQEC’s 

mission is to ensure the fulfillment of the constitutional promise of quality public education for each student 

and community in the State of Montana. 
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